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ABSTRACT
Armstrong, Nikki. A Best-Evidence-Based Approach to Increase Re-Screening Rates.
Unpublished Doctor of Nursing Practice Scholarly Research Project, University
of Northern Colorado, 2019.
In December 2017, a rural family planning clinic (FPC) attached to a local county
health department in Wyoming initiated an express sexually transmitted infection (STI)
visit that offered affordable, convenient, and confidential gonorrhea (GC), chlamydia
(CT), syphilis, and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) screening. For the purposes of
this project, GC/CT was the main focus as these diseases can have long-term negative
effects on reproductive health and were the most common STIs diagnosed in the FPC
during a quality improvement project conducted by the clinic provider. The provider
utilized the reach, efficacy, adoption, implementation, and maintenance framework (REAIM; 2019) to evaluate the express STI visit. The provider found re-screening rates had
dropped 24% after the express STI visit was started, leading to a literature review of
interventions that might improve re-screening. Using the Stetler (2001) model of
research utilization, the provider decided “active recall” was the most feasible for the
FPC to implement. Active recall is a text message, email, or phone call reminder to the
patient three months after treatment for positive GC/CT. Active recall was implemented
for a test period of three months on 182 patients who made up the sample for this project.
The STI express visit was re-evaluated a second time using the RE-AIM framework. It
was found that after the initiation of the express STI visit, screening rates were higher in
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the FPC. Re-screening rates were 27% higher after adding active recall than they were
during the same time frame a year prior.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Central Theme
Affordable, convenient, and confidential screening for sexually transmitted
infections (STIs) is vital to improving our population’s health. According to the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC; 2018), chlamydia (CT) and gonorrhea (GC)
infection rates are at an all-time high in the United States. Adolescents and young adults
aged 14 to 24 years continue to contract these infections at higher rates than other age
groups (CDC, 2018). Chlamydia and gonorrhea can cause life-long health problems
(CDC, 2017c). For instance, CT and GT can cause pelvic inflammatory disease (PID),
chronic pelvic pain, and infertility (CDC, 2017c). Untreated, about 10 to 15% of women
with CT will develop PID. Pelvic inflammatory disease and asymptomatic infection in
the upper genital tract may cause permanent damage to the fallopian tubes, uterus, and
surrounding tissues, which can lead to infertility and chronic pain.
Associated costs of STIs are also a concern for all in a country with rising
healthcare costs. The most recent study to evaluate costs of STIs found the United States
spent $15.6 billion in total lifetime direct medical cost (Owusu-Edusei et al., 2013).
Another study by Gradison (2012) estimated PID costs approximately $1.5 billion per
year in the United States. The costs of testing for GC/CT are less than $20 per patient in
a rural Family Planning Clinic (FPC) attached to a local county health department in
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Wyoming that serves approximately 100,000 people. The financial burden may be
lessened if these diseases are found early and treated promptly.
Patients with one diagnosed STI are at increased risk for reinfection and should be
re-screened three months after treatment (CDC, 2017b). Repeat GC and CT infections
increase risks of serious reproductive complications (CDC, 2018). In a landmark study
conducted by Peterman et al. (2006), 25.8% of women with a positive result for GC/CT
or trichomoniasis had re-infection at their three-month follow-up and 14.7% of men had
re-infection. Unfortunately, re-screening rates tend to be low at around 20-35% in most
settings as found by the literature review (Burton, Brook, McSorley, & Murphy, 2014;
Nyatsanza, McSorley, Murphy, & Brook, 2016; Rose, Garrett, Stanley, & Pullon, 2017;
Wijers et al., 2018; Zou, Fairley, Guy, & Chen, 2012).
Data for this project came from an evaluation of an express STI visit the FPC
started in an attempt to remove barriers to screening. This project was considered a nonexperimental field study based on a pre-evaluation, implementation of a best evidencebased practice (EBP) intervention, and a post-evaluation. The express STI visit was
evaluated for areas needing improvement and then a best evidence intervention was
planned and implemented. The intervention found to be most feasible for the FPC was
active recall in which a text, phone call, or email reminder was sent three months after a
positive GC/CT test to remind the patient to return for re-screening. Finally, the Doctor
of Nursing Practice (DNP) project involved re-evaluating the express STI visit data using
the reach, efficacy, adoption, implementation, and maintenance framework (RE-AIM)
framework.
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Context
Using best evidence to support patient care improvements is nothing new to the
healthcare field but still needs improvement in Wyoming’s public health system. Rural
public health departments in Wyoming have been slow to pick up best evidence
approaches according to the 2018 Wyoming Health Assessment (Wyoming Department
of Health [WDH], 2019). The WDH (2019) used the “gold standard” assessment tool
from the National Public Health Performance Standards 3.0 to assess 10 essential public
health services. They found “evaluating effectiveness, accessibility, and quality of
personal and population-based health services” and “researching for new insights and
innovative solutions to health problems” were the weakest services. Finding time and
money were the main barriers contributing to these weaknesses (WDH, 2019). Taking
the Wyoming Health Assessment into consideration, this project, which was designed to
evaluate and improve an existing public health service, was well timed.
Problem
The CDC (2017a) reported accessible and affordable testing is needed to mitigate
climbing STI rates. However, access to affordable STI screening is a problem in
Wyoming. According to the U.S. Census Bureau (cited in Berchick, Hood, & Barn,
2018), 10 to 15% of Wyoming’s population is uninsured and the uninsured rate increased
from 2016 to 2017. Even those with health insurance might not use it for all services.
Although the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (2010) allowed adult children to
be on their parents’ insurance until age 26, some young people chose not to utilize their
parents’ health insurance for sexual and reproductive health care due to confidentiality
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concerns. For these reasons, the FPC needs to ensure all people have access to STI
screenings and re-screenings.
Background
The FPC’s mission is to ensure reproductive health care for predominantly
uninsured and low-income men and women. To prevent long-term health risks and PID,
the FPC has taken on the parent health department’s goal to offer affordable STI
screening. Initially, STI screening was only offered by the provider at a scheduled
appointment in the clinic. This practice was problematic because it was costly for some
patients who did not qualify for discounted appointments, it limited access to the provider
for other patients, and there were longer than desired waiting periods for all
appointments. In December 2017, STI screening was changed to an “express” walk-in
visit for patients without symptoms. Patients were able to walk into the clinic without an
appointment, pay a $25 flat fee, and receive the appropriate testing and treatment per
existing protocols from a registered nurse.
During each express STI visit, patients were counseled on how to decrease STI
risks. If the patient had a positive STI test result, he or she would be called back into the
clinic for treatment and given appropriate emergent partner therapy for all sexual partners
reported from the last 60 days. Further counseling was also provided to attempt to
decrease rates of reinfection and patients were advised to return for re-screening in three
months. This follow-up protocol was standard in the FPC for GC and CT diagnoses and
was based on current clinic guidelines.
The most commonly diagnosed STIs in the FPC are GC/CT. Prompt treatment of
GC/CT is important to ensure men and women remain reproductively healthy.
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Reinfection rates are high in the first 3 to 12 months after infection for patients with
positive GC/CT test results even when treatment is prompt and emergent partner therapy
is given correctly (Peterman et al., 2006). For these reasons, I evaluated the re-screening
rates in the FPC before and after the new express STI visit protocol was initiated as part
of my position as the clinic provider.
Statement of the Problem
Sexually transmitted infection rates continue to increase throughout the United
States despite improvements in testing and treatment (CDC, 2018). At the same time,
proven interventions to decrease rates of STIs in all communities are limited. For these
reasons, efforts must continue to increase screening and re-screening rates. This project
used best evidence to improve the express STI visit in an attempt to increase re-screening
rates. While this quality improvement process stemmed from an assessment of the
express STI visits, the new process also benefitted patients with positive GC/CT tests
originally seen in a regular provider appointment.
Purpose of the Project
The purpose of this DNP scholarly project was to increase re-screening rates after
positive GC/CT test results in a small community clinic setting. The long-term goal was
to test, document, and publish the best evidence and stabilize or decrease skyrocketing
STI rates in the county served by the FPC. Any effective program should also be low
cost (financial and employee resources) and patient-friendly
Need for the Project
The rates of GC/CT in Wyoming are lower than the national average but are
quickly increasing, much like the rest of the United States (WDH, 2016). The WDH
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(2016) reported that rates of GC had increased almost two-fold from 2014 to 2015. In an
interview by Sandee LaMotte (2017), David Harvey, executive director of the National
Coalition of STD Directors, said,
Several factors are fueling the STD epidemic. Funding cutbacks for prevention,
education and healthcare programs, an on-going debate about sex education for
young people, with cutbacks in that arena, particularly from this administration,
and a rise in social media dating apps have all contributed to the rise. (What
Happened, para 2)
With decreased funds for sexual education and overall clinic operations, cost has
been a barrier to STI testing at local health departments. The county health department is
responsible for ensuring the health of the population. There exists a need for cheap,
timely STI testing. Although STI testing is offered through the FPC at the health
department, the initial RE-AIM (2019) evaluation found re-screen rates for GC and CT
dropped 24% after adding the express STI visit.
Objectives of the Project
The main objectives for this project were to (a) assess current GC and CT
screening and re-screening rates of a small community clinic, (b) plan and implement an
evidence-based practice change of active-recall appointment reminders, and (c) re-assess
re-screening rates four months after the practice change. Current and past rates of rescreening after a positive GC or CT test result in the FPC were evaluated. A longer-term
project objective would be to decrease STI rates in the community.
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Definition of Terms
Active recall. Defined as a text message, email, or phone call reminder asking the
patient to follow up with the FPC. Messages would include the patient’s name,
the FPC phone number, and a brief message stating it is time to follow up.
Patients chose contact preferences during their initial intake into the clinic, which
was utilized when choosing which method to contact them.
High-risk patients. High-risk patients are those with a history of a positive STI test,
multiple sexual partners not consistently using condoms, and men who have sex
with men (MSM).
Post-express sexually transmitted infections visit sample. The sample of patients that
received screening from November 27, 2017 through February 9, 2018.
Post-active recall sample. The sample of patients who received screening from
November 26, 2018 through February 8, 2019.
Pre-express sexually transmitted infections visit sample. The sample of patients that
received screening from November 28, 2016 through February 10, 2017.
Reach, efficacy, adoption, implementation, and maintenance. The reach, efficacy,
adoption, implementation, and maintenance (RE-AIM, 2019) framework consists
of five elements that relate to health behavior interventions. The goal of the REAIM framework is to encourage users to look at essential program elements that
could improve the sustainable adoption and implementation of effective,
generalizable, evidence-based interventions.
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Summary
Gonorrhea and chlamydia rates continue to climb in the United States. These
diseases have significant impacts on immediate and long-term health outcomes. High
costs associated with these outcomes are also a concern. Prevention by way of timely rescreening might mitigate these outcomes. This DNP scholarly project took place in the
FPC attached to a local health department with limited resources and serves a community
that has limited access to care. The scholarly project involved evaluating the STI express
visit using the RE-AIM (2019) framework, performing a literature review using the
Stetler (2001) model of research utilization to translate evidence into practice, and then
re-evaluating the STI express visit using the RE-AIM framework. The goal was to
increase re-screening rates in hopes of decreasing GC/CT rates from a long-term
perspective.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Historical Background
Availability of STI screening and re-screening is limited by the number of
providers and the amount of financial resources from both the patient and the facility
performing the service. Due to provider scarcity and decreasing financial resources,
clinic staff at the FPC have begun to strategize the implementation of best practices to
increase screening and re-screening rates within those constraints.
In August 2017, the part-time nurse practitioner in the FPC retired, leaving me, a
part-time nurse practitioner, to see all patients in a small community clinic that had
approximately 6,000 visits per year. At this time, it became evident that clinic processes
needed to be streamlined to provide patients with the best possible care. I noticed several
patients were making a provider appointment to have routine asymptomatic screening for
STIs, which could easily be completed by one of the registered nurses assigned to the
clinic. In December 2017, a new process was initiated that allowed patients to walk into
the clinic for an express STI screening visit if they were asymptomatic.
The initial RE-AIM (2019) evaluation of the express STI visit revealed possible
barriers to re-screening because the rates of re-screening dropped after the clinicimplemented visit. However, during the same time frame, it was important to consider
that I took over as the sole provider and the late policy that turned patients away if they
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were 10 minutes late was deactivated. Thus, it was not possible to determine if and how
the express STI visits impacted CT and GC re-screening rates. As it was only known that
re-screening rates were lower than desired, I initiated a literature review of interventions
that would improve re-screening.
Synthesis of the Literature
A literature review was conducted to find best evidence to help the FPC increase
STI re-screening rates. Databases used in this search included CINAHL and PubMed.
Keywords such as sexually transmitted infection, gonorrhea, chlamydia, screening,
barriers, reinfection, and outpatient were added to each database together using AND in
the advanced search setting. Initially 1,024 articles were found. Fifty-three articles were
retained after initial scan of the abstracts, resulting in five articles that addressed
increasing re-screening rates. Research designs included two randomized controlled
trials, two systematic reviews, and one observational study (see Appendix A).
Summary of the Literature Review
Literature describing a single intervention to increase re-screening rates was
minimal. Text, email, and phone call reminders were the only interventions found to
increase re-screening rates in several studies (Burton et al., 2014; Desai et al., 2015;
Nyatsanza et al., 2016; Zou et al., 2012). A systematic review of interventions involving
active recall (texts, emails, telephone calls, letters) or sending a test kit to the patient's
house showed such measures significantly increased re-screening rates. The most
significant increase was in the home test kit group but active recall also proved to be
effective (Desai et al., 2015). However, Nyatsanz et al. (2016) found generic text
message reminders to high-risk individuals did not increase re-screening rates. After they
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added the patient’s name and increased clinic access details to the reminder text, they
found attendance rates were significantly higher for the intervention group. Zou et al.
(2012) conducted a systematic review of clinic-based strategies for increasing screening
and detection of bacterial STIs in men who have had sex with men. They found four
studies that indicated computer alert and text message reminders were effective in
increasing re-screen rates. Zou et al. (2013) conducted an intervention study in which
they sent text, email, or phone reminders to high-risk MSM to remind them it was time
for re-screening, finding a significant increase in re-screening rates for the intervention
group. Finally, Burton et al.’s (2014) study showed no increase in screening rates posttext message intervention, although the content of the text was not specifically discussed
in the article. Even though these studies were not specific to active recall and the settings
were different from the FPC, active recall was a reasonable intervention for the FPC to
implement and proved to be effective in other settings.
Theoretical and Conceptual Frameworks
Theoretical models and frameworks are important when translating best evidence
into practice as they help guide the clinician through the evaluation and translation
process. Theory and frameworks have the potential to inform the development of
research, develop quality improvement questions and interventions, facilitate the
appropriate use of tools and measurement devices, direct the user toward appropriate
implementation and evaluation methodologies, and facilitate the development of new
knowledge, insights and theory (Rycroft-Malone & Bucknall, 2010). For the evaluation
of the express STI visit, I chose the RE-AIM framework and used the Stetler (2001)
model of research utilization to translate the best evidence intervention into practice.
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Reach, Efficacy, Adoption, Implementation,
and Maintenance Framework
The RE-AIM (2019) framework is ideal for evaluating public health services; it is
designed to enhance the quality, speed, and public health impact of efforts to translate
research into practice in five steps--reach, efficacy, adoption, implementation, and
maintenance. The RE-AIM approach to the evaluation of the FPC express STI visit is
depicted in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Adapted reach, efficacy, adoption, implementation, and maintenance
framework (RE-AIM, 2019).
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Reach. Reach is the first step of the RE-AIM (2019) process. It is defined as the
absolute number, proportion, and representativeness of individuals who are utilizing the
service to be evaluated. “Representativeness is defined as the similarity or differences
between those who participate and those who are eligible but do not” (RE-AIM, 2019, p.
1). If basic demographic differences exist between those participating and those not
participating, the service impact cannot be generalized to the entire population. If the
purpose of quality improvement is to increase utilization or, in this case, increase rescreening rates for STIs, then the service should be utilized by those who need it most.
Effectiveness. The RE-AIM (2019) framework defines effectiveness as “the
impact of an intervention on important outcomes, including potential negative effects,
quality of life, and economic outcomes” (p. 1); RE-AIM recommends having a control
group or pre- and post-tests to evaluate an intervention’s effectiveness.
Adoption. The acceptance, willingness, and knowledge of the intervention was
vital to implementation and maintenance of the intervention. Adoption is defined as “the
absolute number, proportion, and representativeness of settings and intervention agents
who are willing to initiate a program” (RE-AIM, 2019, p. 1).
Implementation. Implementation is the time, cost, and consistency of delivery of
an intervention (RE-AIM, 2019).
Maintenance. Individual effects or outcomes of an intervention over six or more
months are important to consider when assessing an intervention. The RE-AIM (2019)
framework also recommended looking at how easily the intervention was
institutionalized or how easily it became part of the organization’s routine policies.
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The Stetler Model
The Stetler (2001) model of research utilization is a critical thinking approach
consisting of a series of phases to assist in the process of translating evidence into
practice.
The first phase involves determining the purpose, focus, and potential outcomes
of making evidence-based change to not only the patient but the agency involved in the
change.
The validation phase involves critically appraising the research to determine its
scientific soundness. Evidence is greatly strengthened if a systematic review or metaanalysis has been conducted for the intervention or process being considered.
Comparative evaluation, the next phase, includes considering substantiation of
evidence, fit of evidence into the setting, feasibility, and concerns with fit of the
intervention into current practice. Possible decisions include the decision to use the
research, maybe use it, or not to use the research in practice.
The translation phase involves determining exactly what knowledge is used and
how it would be applied to practice. Three types of knowledge or evidence used include
cognitive, instrumental, and symbolic/political. Cognitive application is the informal use
of evidence to change one’s way of thinking or appreciation for an issue. Instrumental
application is more formal and involves using the evidence to change practice protocols,
algorithms, and guidelines. Symbolic or political use of evidence involves using the
information to change an agency policy. During the application phase, the protocols,
policies, procedures, or algorithms developed with the knowledge are implemented into
practice.
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The final phase in the Stetler (2001) model is an evaluation of the evidence-based
change. The user evaluates the effect of the change on patient, agency, or personnel
outcomes.
Summary
In a small FPC clinic with limited resources, the use of the RE-AIM (2019)
framework led to a literature review looking for interventions that might lead to an
increase in re-screening rates. The Stetler (2001) model of research utilization was used
to evaluate the literature and determine which intervention was best suited for the FPC.
Active recall was chosen and is discussed further in Chapter III. Both the RE-AIM
framework and the Stetler model of research utilization were ideal tools for this DNP
scholarly project when evaluating a service and translating best evidence into practice.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Design
This DNP scholarly project sought the best evidence to plan, implement and
evaluate processes to effect quality improvement within an active clinic patient care
setting. This project was designed as a non-experimental field study based on a preevaluation, implementation of a best EBP intervention, and a post-evaluation. Moran,
Burson, and Conrad (2017) described the purpose of quality improvement as
improvement in healthcare outcomes or workflow processes and integration of evidence
into practice. The RE-AIM (2019) framework was created to assist with implementation
and external validity of health promotion interventions that are important in real world
settings as it is hard to control external influences outside of the lab setting (Gaglio,
Shoup, & Glasgow, 2013).
Data for this DNP scholarly project came from an initial evaluation of the existing
express STI visit. The initial evaluation found overall CT and GC screening rates had
increased from 859 the year prior to the start of the express STI visit to 1,015 the year
following the express STI visit initiation. However, re-screen rates dropped 24% after
the start of the express STI visit. For this DNP scholarly project, I compared three waves
of clinic data by creating three comparison groups. The first comparison group consisted
of patients who received screening from November 28, 2016 through February 10, 2017
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(pre-express STI visit). The second comparison group represented patients who were
screened from November 27, 2017 through February 9, 2018 (post-express STI visit).
The last group of patients received screening from November 26, 2018 through February
8, 2019 (post-active recall).
After the samples were defined, data were collected and entered into the RE-AIM
(2019) framework to guide the evaluation of the express STI visit. A major weakness
was found in the express STI visit as re-screen rates dropped 24%. This led to the
literature review and use of the Stetler (2001) model of research utilization to choose an
intervention that might increase STI re-screening rates at the FPC. A best-evidence
intervention was planned, implemented, and then re-evaluated using the RE-AIM
framework a second time. The description of the initial RE-AIM evaluation and the
process of deploying the Stetler model of research utilization are discussed here.
Reach, Efficacy, Adoption, Implementation,
and Maintenance in the Family
Planning Clinic
The following project was completed to evaluate the FPC express STI visit to
determine potential benefits and discover areas needing improvement (see Table 1).
Reach. Reach was the total number of STI screenings and re-screening for the
defined three comparison groups.
Effectiveness. Best evidence was not utilized to initiate the express STI visit
intervention as many other changes in the FPC included increased staff turnover and
appointment lengths changing from 30 to 15 minutes. Retrospectively evaluating the
express STI visit by examining the literature for possible improvements led to several
articles supporting text message reminders or a phone call to increase rates of STI re-
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screening in high risk individuals (Burton et al., 2014; Desai et al., 2015; Nyatsanza et
al., 2016; Zou et al., 2012). I labeled these reminders active recall. Then, using the
Stetler (2001) model, I decided to attempt active recall in the FPC and planned the
implementation.
Adoption. Protocols for treatment of positive STI test results were in place
before the express STI visit was initiated. Nursing staff members were already treating
positive GC/CT based on those protocols. Asymptomatic testing without a provider in
the building was supported by Title X regulations and the WDH (2016). Sufficient
evidence from a review of the literature indicated active recall might increase rescreening rates and would likely be approved by the same organizations for a trial period.
The FPC email system already sends appointment reminders. To measure adoption of the
express STI visit protocols before and after active recall was added, utilization data were
compared before and after the express STI visit was started.
Implementation. The FPC has chart audits every three months and checks off a
variety of Title X requirements in each type of visit that is offered. For example, the last
audit involved ensuring the patient’s reproductive life plan was discussed at every annual
visit. Chart audits were used to evaluate the implementation of the express STI visit.
Each staff member randomly selected two express STI visits from the three months prior.
They evaluated whether the templates were complete for the first audit, ensured the
patients received the appropriate counseling during the second audit, ensured correct
samples were collected using the protocol, and ensured all patients with positive results
were notified in a timely manner.
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Table 1
Adapted Reach, Efficacy, Adoption, Implementation, and Maintenance Framework
Definitions

Activities

Measures for
Express STI
Visit

Other Measures

Reach

Patients at high risk for
STI

Inform patients
about existing
service.
Update clinic
Facebook page.

STI screening
rates within the
clinic.

None

Effectiveness

Applies evidence-based
research to public health
practice

Design and deliver
interventions using
best evidence to
increase screening
in the clinic and to
decrease STI rates
in the community.

Screening tests
performed in
the clinic.
Re-screening
tests performed
in the clinic.

Rates of STIs in
the community.

Adoption

Easily implemented.
Permanent planned
change.
Role modeling for other
health-care institutions.

Low complexity
based on previous
protocols already in
place.
Could be easily
implemented in
another clinic
setting.

Comparing data
from before and
after initiation
express visits.

None

Implementation

Is aligned with Title X
and The Wyoming
Department of Health
requirements for STI
screening

Monitor through
peer review to
ensure that the
protocols are
implemented
correctly.

Continuous
evaluation of
the initiative.

Benchmarking
against other
institutions of
comparable size
and service or
from previous
year’s data.

Maintenance

The program is selfsustaining as long as the
clinic is part of the health
department.

Text message
reminders will be
sent to high risk
patients every three
months.

Re-screening
rates.

rates of STI in the
community.

Source. Farris, Will, Khavjou, & Finkelstein (cited in University of Northern Colorado,
2018).
Maintenance. The express STI visit program has sustained itself for over one
year without significant issues. It did not overwhelm the staff as initially feared. It has
not generated revenue but the clinic did increase its productivity the year following the
initiation of the express STI visit as the provider was able to prioritize seeing patients
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with symptoms in clinic. To measure maintenance, the change in GC/CT re-screen rates
will be monitored.
Translating Evidence into Practice
Using the Stetler Model of
Research Utilization
According to Shirey et al. (2011), EBP translates knowledge into clinical practice,
is a systematic approach, and provides a foundation for best quality patient care based on
integration of the strongest evidence available. After conducting a literature review, it
was determined that active recall was effective in increasing re-screening rates. The
Stetler (2001) model of research utilization was used to aid in putting evidence into
practice, making this quality improvement project also an EBP project.
•

Phase 1: Preparation. The RE-AIM (2019) framework led to a literature
review. The literature review was conducted to solve a clinical problem, to
provide the basis for a clinical practice guideline, or to provide information
for an educational presentation.

•

Phase 2: Validation. A research critique was completed. Studies using
active recall were limited and most stopped evaluating for return for
screening at four months post-positive test. This meant the patient only had
one month to follow up after receiving the reminder. There were two
systematic reviews but both focused on multiple different modalities to
increase re-screening and not just active recall as defined in this project.

•

Phase 3: Comparative evaluation and decision-making. The literature
review found several interventions to increase screening; however, active
recall was the most feasible for the FPC at this time. Active recall via texts,
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email, or phone call is currently practiced in the FPC for appointment
reminders. Patients signed a consent form that allowed them to choose how
they wanted to be contacted. Patients with positive STI test results were
informed by a nurse that they should come back in three months to be rescreened. The addition of a text, email, or phone call reminder at three
months had potential for higher re-screening rates after the patient had
experienced a positive test result and the clinic already had consent to
contact the patient with a system already in place.
•

Phase 4: Translation and application. Instrumental application of active
recall was attempted. The protocol for a patient with a positive GC/CT test
was changed to add an active recall attempt at three months post-positive
test. The test guideline can be found in Appendix B.

•

Phase 5: Evaluation. Re-screening rates were tracked as described below.
Setting

The FPC is a small clinic within a county health department that serves
approximately 100,000 people. The clinic is funded by a Title X federal grant as well as
city and county funds. It operates on a sliding fee scale and more than 70% of patients
utilizing services are uninsured. There are two front desk staff, two registered nurses,
and one part-time provider. The clinic has 30 provider appointments per week and 25 to
50 walk-in visits are typically seen per month. Walk-in services include contraceptive
supply visits, nurse counseling, pregnancy tests, and STI testing.
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Sample
The sample for this DNP scholarly project came from pre-existing data from the
FPC. The data were collected by reviewing patient records of those who had been
screened for GC/CT during each three-month time period (pre-express STI visit, postexpress STI visit, and post-active recall). Demographic information for the three
comparison groups is shown in Table 2.

Table 2
Demographic Data for All Patients Screened for Gonorrhea/Chlamydia
Characteristic

Pre-Express
STI Visit

Post-Express
STI Visit

Post-Active
Recall

N

125

168

182

≤20

65 (52%)

49 (29%)

61 (34%)

≥21

60 (48%)

119 (71%)

121 (66%)

Female

84 (67%)

116 (69%)

126 (69%)

Male

41 (33%)

52 (31%)

56 (31%)

White/Non-Hispanic

107 (85%)

148 (88%)

155 (85%)

Ethnic Minority

12 (10%)

15 (9%)

14 (8%)

None Specified

6 (5%)

5 (3%)

13 (7%)

Age (years)

Gender

Ethnicity

Patients in the pre-express STI visit group were screened for STIs during an
appointment with the provider. The other groups were screened using the express STI
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visit or a provider visit. Ethnicity categories were combined into two groups because the
ethnic minority population is small in Wyoming. The WDH (2019) estimated 92.8% of
Wyoming’s population is White/non-Hispanic. In this study, the ethnic minority group
included Native American, Hispanic, Black, and Asian patients. These data showed the
clinic screened more women, which was likely due to the FPC seeing patients for
reproductive health including contraception. It was also noted the clinic generally
screened more White/non-Hispanic patients than ethnic minority patients. After the
express STI visit was initiated, patients 21 years and older were screened more often than
before the new protocol.
Project Mission, Vision, Objectives
The mission of the FPC is to provide reproductive health services to all men and
women regardless of income or insurance status. The express STI visit was started with a
vision to decrease barriers to testing. Without the express STI visit, patients needed to
wait for an appointment with a provider and likely paid a higher price for services. The
express STI visit removed cost and time barriers to testing; however, it could be
improved. It was noted that re-screening rates drastically declined after the express STI
screening was initiated, although this might have been related to provider changes. The
FPC re-screening process was examined to identify barriers to re-screening. The
objective of adding active recall to all STI screenings was to increase re-screening rates
after a positive test. This would hopefully decrease the spread of STIs in the community
where the FPC is located.
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Project Plan
Before initiating the project, the plan was discussed with both the FPC director
and the director of the health department who sits on the Wyoming State Institutional
Review Board for the Department of Health. It was agreed that the project could be
initiated as an EBP project as no patient identifying information would be presented in
the final report (see Appendix C). The project began by evaluating the existing express
STI screening visit using the RE-AIM (2019) framework. This led to a review of the
literature. Use of the Stetler (2001) model of research utilization guided the decisionmaking for how to improve the program and to add active recall to remind patients with
positive GC/CT tests to return to the FPC for re-screening.
On February 19, 2019, the provider from the FPC began the active recall
procedure by texting, emailing, or calling patients based on their preference of contact
documented on the initial intake form. The patients contacted were those who had been
positive for GC/CT in the week three months prior to this date. This active recall service
was implemented every week until May 3, 2019.
On May 7, 2019, the University of Northern Colorado’s Institutional Review
Board approved the use of the data in the exempt category (see Appendix D). Data from
three comparison groups were compared and analyzed. Data were pulled from the FPC’s
AHLERS system--the system used to track data in all Title X clinics. Due to the small
sample sizes, percentages and frequencies were used to compare the proportions of
patient data to determine if it was working for one group of patients more than others.
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Instrumentation
Demographic questionnaires were completed by the patient initially and then
annually thereafter. This paperwork included basic demographic information for age (in
years), ethnic background (Hispanic, Native American, Black, Asian, non-Hispanic, or
White), gender (male or female), and address. Contact information, insurance, and
preferred contact method were also collected. The patient chose which contact method
he/she preferred from a list of choices: text message, phone call, email message, or mail.
Patients also gave consent for the clinic to contact them utilizing the chosen method.
Analysis
Re-screen rates from patients with positive STI test results from the post-active
recall sample were examined to determine how many returned for testing in the following
four months. Re-screening rates were then compared to the patients with positive GC/CT
results in the other two comparison groups. Demographic data from patients with
positive GC/CT results from all three comparison groups were also compared.
Data Analysis Procedure
Data analysis was completed utilizing basic descriptive statistics in Apple
Numbers for Mac to describe patients’ previous positive STI results (GC, CT, or both),
age, ethnic background, gender, and re-screening status (yes, no) at four months postpositive result.
Duration of the Project
This project started several months before the initiation of active recall in the
FPC. The literature review and approval through the health department chain of
command occurred before the intervention start date (January 15, 2019). The active
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recall intervention was initiated on February 19, 2019 and continued until May 3, 2019.
Patients contacted in the last week had four weeks to return for re-screening before data
collection was completed. Data collection and compilation of results concluded on June
14, 2019.
Ethical Considerations
Several ethical considerations were examined. Bonnel and Smith (2018)
suggested avoiding plagiarism, ensuring the user had permission to utilize the
instruments, divulging conflicts of interest, and upholding the ethical principles of
autonomy, justice, and beneficence. The authors discussed giving “credit where credit is
due” and that appropriately citing references was a key ethical standard in scholarly
writing. All information used for this project was appropriately cited and referenced in
the reference list. No published instruments were used. The provider was not paid based
on revenue from the project and did not gain anything other than making her community
healthier by getting more patients tested for STI. The FPC’s patients signed several
consent forms before utilizing services in the clinic. One of the forms was a consent to
evaluation and treatment, which also described the patient’s right to ask questions at any
time, the right to a description of all tests and procedures offered, and the right to patient
confidentiality except for mandated reporting of certain positive STI test results to the
state department of health. They also gave consent to be contacted on the patient
demographic sheet. Every effort was made to ensure plagiarism was avoided and patient
safety and confidentiality were held to the highest standard.
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CHAPTER IV
DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
Findings are presented in three sections. The first section is a brief description of
the sample demographics for the patients who had positive results from the three datasets:
pre-express STI visit, post-express STI visit, and post-active recall. The second section
details re-screening rates for the three comparison groups. The third section details a
comparison of the groups using the RE-AIM (2019) framework.
Patients with Positive Gonorrhea/
Chlamydia Demographics
Table 3 shows demographics for patients with positive results from the three
comparison groups. Of note, across all comparison groups, the proportion of ethnic
minority patients was higher in the positive test groups than in the overall screening
groups (as depicted in Table 1). It is also noted that screened patients were older after the
addition of the express STI visit than before the visit was initiated.
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Table 3
Comparison of Demographics of Patients with Positive Gonorrhea/Chlamydia Results
Characteristic

Pre-Express STI
Visit

Post-Express STI
Visit

Post-Active Recall

N

23

26

19

≤20

13 (57%)

6 (23%)

4 (21%)

≥21

10 (43%)

20 (77%)

15 (79%)

Female

13 (57%)

12 (46%)

12 (63%)

Male

10 (43%)

14 (54%)

7 (37%)

8 (35%)

15 (58%)

6 (32%)

Ethnic Minority 14 (61%)

10 (38%)

13 (68%)

None Specified

1 (4%)

0 (0%)

Age (years)

Gender

Ethnicity
White/NonHispanic

1 (4%)

Re-Screening Rates
Re-screening rates are described in Table 4. The number of patients who returned
as recommended was small. Compared to the post-express STI visit group, the postactive recall group had a 27% higher rate of re-screening. However, the re-screening rate
for the post-active recall group was similar to the pre-express STI visit group. These rescreening rates were comparable to the 20-35% follow-up compliance at three months
found by several researchers (Burton et al., 2014; Nyatsanza et al., 2016; Rose et al.,
2017; Wijers et al., 2018; Zou et al., 2013).
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Table 4
Re-Screening Data for the Patients with Positive Gonorrhea/Chlamydia Results
Characteristic

Pre-Express STI
Visit

Post-Express STI
Visit

Post-Active Recall

N

9 (39%)

4 (15%)

8 (42%)

≤20

6 (67%)

1 (25%)

3 (38%)

≥21

3 (33%)

3 (75%)

5 (63%)

Female

6 (67%)

2 (50%)

5 (63%)

Male

3 (33%)

2 (50%)

3 (38%)

3 (33%)

3 (75%)

3 (38%)

Ethnic Minority 5(56%)

1 (25%)

5 (63%)

None Specified 1 (11%)

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

Age (years)

Gender

Ethnicity
White/NonHispanic

Post Reach, Efficacy, Adoption, Implementation, and
Maintenance Framework Evaluation
After the data were collected, the RE-AIM (2019) framework was utilized a
second time to evaluate the FPC’s STI re-screening protocol. The results of both the preand post-evaluations are detailed in Table 5.
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Table 5
Reach, Efficacy, Adoption, Implementation, and Maintenance Framework Measures for
the Family Planning Clinic Express Sexually Transmitted Infection Visit
RE-AIM Dimension Measure

Post-Express STI
Visit

Post Active Recall

Reach

Total number of
screenings

168

182

Total number of
positive results

26

19

Effectiveness

Number of patients 4
that followed-up for
re-screen as
recommended

8

Adoption

Percentage of
17% (168/988)
patients utilizing the
Express STI Visit

23% (182/800)

Implementation

Peer review
delinquent findings
on chart review for
Express STI Visit

0

Maintenance

Percentage change
-24%
from one year to the
next in re-screen
rates

0

27%

Upon re-evaluation of the express STI visit and re-screening rates in the FPC,
screening rates in general were higher by 5% and re-screen rates were higher by 27%
after implementing the active recall process to the express STI visit. The service has
been maintained without issue for over two years and has been financially stable.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Summary
Family Planning Clinic guidelines for express STI screening were evaluated using
the RE-AIM (2019) framework, which led to an extensive literature review. Using the
Stetler (2001) model of research utilization led to the translation of active recall into
practice. The RE-AIM framework was again used to re-evaluate successes and
limitations of the implementation and to track re-screen rates for the three comparison
groups.
Rates of screening have been higher since adding the express STI visit and have
continued to rise after two years. Addition of the express STI visit might have played a
role; however, other factors such as a new provider and STI media attention might have
also influenced this increase.
Rates of re-screening were initially lower after adding the express STI visit
compared to the year before the new protocol but then were back to baseline after
improving the express STI visit with active recall. Improving the express STI visit will
bring the clinic into better compliance with CDC (2017c) recommendations to re-screen
patients three months after a positive GC/CT result. The FPC prioritizes low-income and
uninsured, which will help screen those most likely to be infected. According to the
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CDC (2017a), patients with low-income are more likely to be infected with STIs like
GC/CT. They are also more likely to be uninsured (U.S. Census Bureau, 2018).
Conclusion
In a clinic with very limited resources, evaluating services and making changes
can be difficult. In order to make change, significant evidence was needed to implement
a new guideline. The RE-AIM (2019) framework was ideal in these situations as tools
and templates could be easily utilized by non-research staff and were available at no cost
on the re-aim.org website. Even with outside influences, the re-screening rate was over
20% higher after adding active recall compared to the prior year, which was enough
evidence to recommend continuing the service for at least another nine months. Another
RE-AIM evaluation is recommended at that time.
Limitations
There were multiple limitations to this project when considering what caused the
fluctuations in re-screening rates. The most obvious was no control group to counter
outside influences. The express STI visit was started when a new provider took over at
the FPC. Before the express STI visit, the provider recommended that patients return for
a test of cure two weeks after treatment. The practice was changed to recommend that
patients return for re-screening at three months instead as the concern was for reinfection--not for resistance to treatment. With this change in protocol, re-screen rates
dropped to 15%. Rates for GC/CT in the United States have also increased over time
(CDC, 2018). As a result of this increase in rates, the FPC initiated outreach events at the
local community college in an attempt to target the highest risk age groups. The events
offered free testing to students for human immunodeficiency virus and GC/CT. With all
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of the changes in the FPC and in the community, it would be hard to say whether the
express STI visit or the addition active recall to the express STI visit had an impact on rescreening rates. There was no control group as the number of patients with positive
results was small and the literature review revealed promising evidence that active recall
would likely increase re-screen rates. The best comparisons possible were done using
existing data.
Clinic resources to include staff time and clinic budgets as well as sample size
were also limitations. To make changes in this environment, there needs to be sufficient
evidence to indicate whether patient and population outcomes would improve. With
limitations on time and money, the RE-AIM framework (2019) was ideal but the sample
size limited the use of data for statistical tests to further prove effect and analyze
differences in the groups.
The time limitations for this DNP scholarly project were also considered a
limitation as the data will be stronger after one year of data collection instead of three
months. Re-aim.org (2019) recommends at least six months before evaluating outcomes.
Recommendations for Future Research
The addition of active recall to current FPC processes likely increased rescreening rates but it was difficult to say for sure without a control group in place.
Further evaluation is still needed. Re-aim.org (2019) recommends a minimum of six
months for evaluation. Putting an official policy in place and then re-evaluating the
express STI visit using the RE-AIM framework after 6 or 12 months could strengthen the
reliability and validity of this study. The FPC could then determine whether the
guideline should be kept in place.
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When considering the larger problem, more research is needed to stop or slow
down the spread of STIs in the United States. Active recall was shown to be effective but
it only applied when the patient had already initiated screening. More research on how to
prevent the spread of STIs is needed because the CDC’s (2016) recommendations to use
condoms, limit sexual partners, and get the recommended routine screenings have not
been effective in decreasing STI rates in the United States as the CDC also reports an
continued, steady incline in rates (CDC, 2018).
Little research was found on the effect of screening costs on whether patients get
screened. The cost burden of STIs overall has not been evaluated for over 10 years.
Health insurance and healthcare costs are increasing and patients might not be seeking
services due to cost. More research is needed in this area because patients might not be
able to afford out-of-pocket costs of screening.
There have also been recent advances in at-home STI testing. Patients are able to
get screening supplies sent to their homes and can send the samples back to the lab on
their own time. Little is known about the effectiveness of these types of services. This
should be researched as it might be an option to expanding services in the public health
system and might be more cost effective than having patients come into the clinic.
Finally, the effects of local, state, and federal legislation and policies should be
evaluated. Screening rates might be higher in states that have laws in place allowing
teens to seek care without parental consent. School district policies on sex education
could also play a factor in increasing students’ knowledge of how to protect themselves.
If the federal Title X program is no longer available for the FPC to continue services, the
area it serves will no longer have comprehensive sex education or protections to serve
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adolescents without parental consent. This would likely decrease screening rates in the
adolescent population and might increase STI rates as comprehensive sex education is not
given by the school districts.
Reflection
The American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN, 2006) described
essentials for the DNP degree to include a final DNP project derived from practice and
reviewed and evaluated by an academic committee. Examples include practice change
initiatives represented by a program evaluation, quality improvement project, or an
integrated, critical literature review. The overall theme of a DNP project is to use
evidence to improve practice. This scholarly project met AANC’s DNP essentials as it
enhanced health outcomes, culminated practice inquiry, showed partnerships with
interdisciplinary teams, implemented and translated current evidence into practice, and
evaluated practice outcomes. Waldrop, Caruso, Fuchs, and Hypes (2014) created a
framework to address how a DNP project fits into the essentials as defined by the AACN.
The acronym EC as PIE (E = Enhances; C = Culmination; P = Partnerships; I =
Implements; E = Evaluates) represents five criteria that must be fulfilled by the final DNP
project to meet outcomes of AANC’s essentials of doctoral education advanced nursing
practice.
Enhances
The authors of the EC as PIE framework argued that the final DNP project must
enhance health outcomes, practice outcomes, or healthcare policy (Waldrop et al., 2014).
It can validate present healthcare systems or invalidate them and replace them with new,
more efficient models of care. This final DNP project involved evaluating a current
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practice and validating the use of active recall to increase re-screening rates. There was a
difference in re-screening rates after adding active recall reminders, which might
ultimately enhance health outcomes.
Culmination
Culmination was shown by the DNP student being the expert on a specific
problem or topic and using knowledge gained in the program to enact change. The
change must translate into the real world in a timely, reproducible, and sustainable way.
This project initially started as a quality improvement project involving the evaluation of
the express STI visit in the FPC using the RE-AIM (2019) framework taught in NURS
668--Population Healthcare. A key flaw in the express STI visit was patients were not
returning for re-screening as recommended by the CDC (2017c). This led to an extensive
literature review. I am now more knowledgeable on the topic of increasing STI rescreening rates. NURS 725--Translation Research Methods involved learning about
some of the frameworks and theories used to translate best evidence into practice. The
Stetler (2001) model was utilized in this project to accomplish this task. The DNP
program materials were used throughout the project to enhance learning and project
outcomes. I learned it was important to look at the big picture and not just what was
happening in the exam room. I used frameworks to encourage system-wide changes and
that even in a setting with low resources, change was possible when best evidence was
brought to the table.
Partnerships
Doctor of Nursing Practice students must engage in interdisciplinary collaboration
on teams and build partnerships. This project involved coordination with the health
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department and clinic directors as the entire team in FPC was involved. I was responsible
for data collection and carrying out the active recall intervention but the nurses treated
and gave appropriate counseling to the patients. The front desk ensured patients were
able to return for testing when appropriate. These relationships happened daily in the
FPC. However, without the support from the team, the project would not have been
completed as planned. I learned change was not possible if the entire team was not
involved in the process.
Implements
Implementing involves translating evidence into practice. This project involved
using the Stetler (2001) model of research utilization to guide implementation. The
literature review, decision-making, translation, and evaluative processes were simplified
using this model. Simplified processes made it easier to translate best evidence into
practice and assisted the entire team in understanding the reasons for change.
Evaluation
The project must include evaluation of health care, practice, or policy outcomes
such as quality improvement, accessibility of care, or healthcare policy on an individual
or population level. The purpose of this project was to trial active recall to determine if
re-screening rates would be higher within the first four months after a positive STI result
compared to re-screening rates from prior years.
Implications and Conclusion
This project involved analyzing data from a work project being completed in a
small FPC clinic with limited financial budgets and understaffing. It has taught me that
change could be possible when implemented in a way that was simplified for the team
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and when the process is laid out in the form of a guideline. I learned that even a small
change like active recall could improve patient care outcomes. The project also opened
doors to other small changes as the clinic administration and nursing staff have
experienced the same level of appreciation for small changes leading to better patient
outcomes. For example, the clinic has added syphilis testing to the existing express STI
visit using the same format as this project in reaction to the sudden increase of syphilis in
the community. The express STI visit and active recall program will continue to be
evaluated using the RE-AIM (2019) framework and will hopefully continue to improve.
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Author
(Year)

Purpose

Theory or
Framework

Burton et
al. (2014)

Trial text
None
reminders to
those who
need rescreening

Design

Interventions

Setting/Sample

RCT

Text reminder STI clinic. n=266
sent to those
Control=Sep-Dec 2011
who needed
Intervention=Sep-Dec 2012
re-screening

Survey/Instruments

Results

Implications
for Practice

Was counted as rescreen if patient came
back with in 4 mo of
previous positive test

No significant
difference in
re-screen
rates. Rescreen rates
were higher
initially at
35%

It is
important to
look for
ways to
increase reattendance
rates after
initial
infection is
detected.

45

46

Desai et al.
(2015)

Determine
best
intervention
to increase
re-screening

PICO
framework
to guide
eligibility
criteria

Systematic
review

Active recall
to include
texts, email,
telephone call,
letter, or
sending kit for
home sample
collection .

17 total studies 6 were
RCTs, 11 were
observational with an
intervention. Exclusion
criteria =studies without a
recall intervention, post-test
and pretest counseling
without a recall
intervention, recall for
current episodes of care
including tests of cure, post
exposure and pre-exposure
prophylaxis studies, review
articles conference
abstracts and new reviews.

Medline, Pubmed,
Embase, Cinahl Plus,
Psychinfo, and the
Cochrane Database
of Systematic
Reviews were used to
search for studies
from 1983-2013.
The National Institute
of Health and Care
Excellence Public
Health Methods
Manual was used to
assess the
methodological
quality of each study.

Active recall
is associated
with higher
re-screen
rates. Home
sampling was
associated
with the
highest rescreen rates.

Active recall
is effective to
increase rescreen rates.

46

47

Nyatsanza
et al.
(2016)

To assess if
a text
message
with
increased
contact
information
would
increase rescreen rates.

None

RCT

A text
reminder with
the patients
name and
increased
clinic access
detail was
sent to
patients that
were deemed
high risk for
STI.

STI clinic
Intervention=Feb and Mar
2014 n=273
Control group (old texts not
personalized)= Sept and
Dec 2012 n=266

Re-attendance was
counted if it was
within 4 mo of the
end of the previous
clinical episode.

Re-attendance
rates were
significantly
higher for the
intervention
group than the
control group.

Simply
adding the
patients
name to the
text message
seems to
empower
patients to
come back
for rescreening.

47

48

Zou et al.
(2012)

Identify
clinic-based
strategies
for
increasing
screening
and
detection of
bacterial
STIs among
MSM.

none

Systematic
Review

Clinic-based
intervention
aimed at
increasing
bacterial STI
screening
rates, rescreening
rates, or
detection rates
in MSM.

8 studies fulfilled inclusion
criteria. Exclusion criteria
were no control group, no
intervention, and
performing STI screening
outside of the clinic.

MEDLINE database
was used to search
for studies from
1990-2011. Crude
odds ratios were
calculated for the
studies using STATA
11.

Studies
showed
significant
increases in
re-screening
for GC/CT by
using
computer alert
on EMR,
introducing
guidelines on
STI screening,
and text
messaging
reminders for
repeat STI
screening.

EMR alerts,
CPG for
clinics, and
texts alerts
have been
shown to
increase
bacterial STI
screening in
MSM.

48

49

Zou et al.
(2013)

To compare none
clinic visits,
STI testing
and
detection
rates over 12
months
between
men
receiving
reminders
and men not
offered the
reminders.

Controlledobservation
design

The
intervention
group was
sent either
text, email, or
phone
reminders to
get STI
screening
depending on
their
preference at
3, 6, and 12
months.

Major public STI clinic in
Melbourne, Australia.
Intervention n=4,514
MSM.
Control n=1,800 MSM

A self-given
questionnaire to
assess demographics
and sexual risks was
given before initial
appointment.

The reminder
group was
more likely to
return to the
clinic for
testing than
the control
group.

Text, email,
or phone
reminders
may increase
screening
rates in high
risk men.
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PURPOSE
The purpose of this policy is to establish guidelines for the express STI visit and followup expectations.
POLICY
The clinic is committed to ensuring that patients are getting the best care possible. The
CDC recommends re-screening patients within three to twelve months after a positive
GC/CT test. The clinic will ensure that patients have every opportunity to return to the
clinic for screening as recommended.
PROCEDURE
Patients will be screened or tested per existing protocols.
Patients with positive results will be called back into the clinic for testing per existing
protocols.
Every week on Tuesday, a report of positive results from 16 weeks prior will be printed
by front desk personnel. Use the this sequence to print off report.
OPEN AHLERS—PATIENT REPORTS—POSITIVE RESULTS—SELECTED
DATES—ENTER
Patients with positive results will be contacted via text, phone call, or mail per patient
preference on demographic sheet.
The message should state, “Hi (first name), It is time for your follow up at the Family
Planning Clinic. Please call xxx-xxx-xxxx for an appointment or feel free to walk in.”
TRAINING
All staff will be trained on hire with review at least annually.
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